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As funding opportunities are announced we will compile a full 

list on our website. �e web page will be updated periodically 

as new opportunities are discovered.
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North Central IPM Center Grants

�e North Central Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Center 

announces the availability of funding through its Working 

Group and Critical Issues programs. Applications for working 

group projects and critical issues projects should support the 

Center’s priorities.

Deadline: November 18, 2022

Centers for Oceans and Human Health 4

�ese projects will characterize & evaluate the impact of 

climate change on emerging public health threats to marine 

and Great Lakes Basin environments. Each center will include 

research projects on marine or Great Lakes exposures, 

mechanisms of toxicity, & influence of climate change.

Deadline: November 1, 2022

Dr. Pierzynski recognizes the Research & 
Graduate Education team in honor of National 
Research Administrator Day on 9/25

�e Sustainability Institute announces an 
RFP for the FY23 Sustainability Proposal 
Development Program

Save the date! Join NSF for the Fall 2022 
NSF Virtual Grants Conference during the 
week of November 14 – 17, 2022

Register for an intro session on the new 
NIH Data Management and Sharing (DMS) 
Policy, which will go into effect on 1/25/23

https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/grants/funding-opportunities
https://www.ncipmc.org/grants/
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-ES-22-005.html


Recognizing our 

Outstanding Research 

Administration Team
Gary Pierzynski, Associate Dean for Research & 

Graduate Education

This newsletter will hit your inbox shortly after September 25, Research Administrator Day, and I wanted to take this opportunity to thank the 

Research & Graduate Education team for their excellent contributions toward making our research enterprise run so well. This includes (in 

photo order) Lori Kaser, Pam Schlegel, David Mackie, Kayla Arnold, Amy Glaze, Melissa Burant, Laura Keesor, Alexis Didinger, Chip Styer, Luis 

Canas, Poppy Thornton, Heather Raymond, Brian Gwin and up until recently, Shannon Hollis, [Gary Pierzynski]. These are the folks that make 

the professional lives of our faculty and graduate students easier by facilitating everything it takes to have a successful research program. 

 

Much like the work of the plumbers and electricians when building a house, their work is hidden from view, behind the scenes, and is usually 

underappreciated until we need their help to get something done or to have something fixed. Their efforts touch every aspect in the life of a 

funded research project, influence the graduate student experience, and provide valuable professional development for faculty, staff, and 

graduate students. If you haven’t done so already, please reach out to the team and thank them for their service. I frequently reflect on how 

fortunate I am to be able to work with this team in serving the CFAES Research Enterprise. 

Spotlight

CHIPS & Science Act  

Funding for Higher Ed:

Funding for STEM-related 
higher education and workforce 
development represents a once-
in-a-generation opportunity that 

will benefit smaller, regional 
institutions as well as research-

intensive universities. 
Institutions are urged to 

position themselves to take 
advantage of the funding.

Learn More

Org Structure Update: 
Animal Care & Use Program 

Under the leadership of Peter 
Mohler, vice president for 

research, the Animal Care and 
Use Program (ACUP) launched in 
spring 2022. ACUP is responsible 
for all animals used in research, 

teaching and testing in the 
agricultural and biomedical 
programs at the university.

Learn More

Why Impact Reporting 

Matters & How To Do It Well

�is workshop will explain the 
role impact reporting plays in 
supporting research programs 

and give participants 
knowledge and tools for writing, 

identifying, and leveraging 
strong impact statements. 
CFAES faculty, pdocs, grad 

students, admins & 
communicators are welcome.

Learn More

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DRH2nccjLPDXSeQYv22uwvAIDZgiPd43573xXmOOXUPlxsbIcSZ-NIHoEPoC9r7qcI055Xjtfo89vQ8UQwPasPX3GCGo0Qxv0nSks8-QGtTVanX6GFTQR-P0gOC0-upohRb2I0oYuwNYQjt5wDK94bDUlWwmpBydeMNxxH7jeh8MgrK8FDQt-JKDs3ANiY1p7GoOWyWBgcivZoWtWphlBy3q-PztUvuqpLc334gvYdB0JbOS4GnYuiAqXqzzXKMb&c=QddHPfAYAVsoHAIOZnPU2Cgcg40bAhWiEHIbYalLdCSrNT5WZETTCQ==&ch=XAifkgMmembSysn-hiWxPKQFUWHelvU1UIAL8h4POQ5aK6GzOjdU8A==__;!!KGKeukY!0Q4ShBZhkN8ORVvCJJx3Uo9cSHbX5O_d5ZG0IeuJk60zfnCkaw8N19VNgJFX-uKrlmxfJVDpi44kGiw$
https://research.osu.edu/organization-structure-update-animal-care-and-use-program
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/events/why-impact-reporting-matters-and-how-do-it-well


New & 

Newsworthy

BIIG Collaborations to break down silos, spur interdisciplinary research 

BIIG Collaborations is a series of activities to provide faculty with resources and support needed to establish and cultivate collaborations 

across disciplines and explore innovative research questions. BIIG Collaborations kicks off with facilitated collaborations Oct.11-12 to spur 

connections. �en teams can apply for seed funding and a development program to further refine those efforts.  

Read More

Sustainability Proposal Development Grant Program seeks proposals 

�e Sustainability Institute (SI) at Ohio State is pleased to announce a request for proposals for the FY2023 Sustainability Proposal 

Development Grant Program. �is funding mechanism supports teams of scholars from two or more distinct disciplines in the development 

of external funding proposals relating to one or more of the Sustainability Institute research program areas . Proposals must take an 

interdisciplinary approach and clearly consider key components and interactions of both human (social, behavioral, economic, or 

engineered) and natural (geophysical, environmental, or ecological) systems. To be eligible, the target funding opportunity must have a 

submission date on or before December 31, 2024. Preference will be given to teams that are pursuing funding in one or more of SI’s research 

program areas that also address climate change mitigation, adaptation, health, and/or justice. 

Program AreasLearn More 

Martin joins Office of Knowledge Enterprise to lead talent and team development  

Julie P. Martin, PhD, FASEE, has been named assistant vice president for talent and team 

development in the Enterprise for Research, Innovation and Knowledge’s Office of 

Knowledge Enterprise. Martin will work to build goal-driven research leadership and team 

and talent development training programs that support the university’s ambitious research 

and creative expression goals. In addition, she will work to enhance competitiveness for 

external funding by building multi-disciplinary team development programs that support 

research networking and multidisciplinary team formation. Learn more about her role and 

the Office of Knowledge Enterprise.  

Learn More 

Graduate School Presidential Fellowship Competition 

�e Graduate School is happy to announce that programs can now nominate students for the Presidential Fellowship Competition in 

GradAwards through Oct. 21 at 11:59 p.m. �e Presidential Fellowship is the Graduate School's most prestigious award that embodies the 

highest standards of scholarship in Ohio State's graduate programs. Students are encouraged to work with their home program regarding 

nominations. Please contact Fellowship Services at grad-schoolfellowships@osu.edu with questions.  

Learn More 

https://erik.osu.edu/story/biig-collaborations-launched?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=umar_faculty-staff-newsletter_fy23_oncampus-today-20220921&sfmc_id=42949872&sfmc_key=0032E00002tKjSbQAK
https://click.t.osu.edu/?qs=99c0d092e44880b32ef528cf9aca600cac504adc5b62feb872af0f751078a196ff7ff245cd4da98001a1c9f1d49c9af413f27d50669b88e7
https://si.osu.edu/news/sustainability-proposal-development-grant-program-seeks-proposals?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=oaa_sus_faculty-newsletter_fy22_sifacultyenews2022-09-13&sfmc_id=42949872&sfmc_key=0032E00002tKjSbQAK
https://erik.osu.edu/story/martin-joins-oke
https://click.t.osu.edu/?qs=943c82d8d8b06e5ae8bcdcb934485eb3cce993a9992a60df94276d439069555d2552aaf58c907b836708cc359540c78e94e85797c56db5cf83082f93043bd4a2
https://click.t.osu.edu/?qs=943c82d8d8b06e5a2b07a85cbab7ce7e6404ec3e2d2dcdd9ea62c062acf08f7cb0f397e7dc49e135adb3b50409c2651abea3604424422419b9109c9fd1538394
mailto:grad-schoolfellowships@osu.edu
https://click.t.osu.edu/?qs=943c82d8d8b06e5ae8bcdcb934485eb3cce993a9992a60df94276d439069555d2552aaf58c907b836708cc359540c78e94e85797c56db5cf83082f93043bd4a2


Join the Research Administration Network! 

�e Research Administration Network (RAN) is a grass-roots effort to connect staff who have research administration responsibilities, 

whether those responsibilities constitute a major or minor part of someone’s position. �is is a network designed for peer learning and 

leading: ask your colleagues how to accomplish that task that’s new to you and help others with questions that fall into your area of 

expertise. As the RAN develops, we hope to also provide research administrators with the opportunity to serve in leadership positions in the 

network.  

�is new network will take advantage of the Microso� Teams platform to build affinity communities that will be housed in separate channels

in the Team. We are in the early stages of building the RAN, so the channels that are active now are: 

Channels that are in development include those dedicated to pre-award, compliance, and new research administrator onboarding. Are you 

looking for a leadership opportunity? Consider stepping up to help lead/co-lead one of these channels. Let us know! 

Sounds great, so sign me up, you say? No problem! Log into Teams and look for the public “Research Administration Network” Team to sign 

up now – once you are admitted to the Team, you can then sign up for channels for content that interests you. You can start using the post 

function right now to ask and answer questions. 

As the team works to get the RAN off and running, please direct your questions/inquiries to Karla Gengler-Nowak so we can detect issues or 

trends and address them quickly. 

• Post Award Committee (if you were a member of this Team, look in the RAN for the relocated PAC) 

• Training (we’ll use this channel to help communicate training related information and opportunities, like the Research Administration for 

Departmental Staff series) 

Questions

Learn More

View Policy

Fall 2022 NSF Virtual Grants Conference

Save the Date! Join the National Science Foundation (NSF) for 
the Fall 2022 NSF Virtual Grants Conference during the week 

of November 14 – 17, 2022.   
 

Registration will be free and opens on October 13 at 12 pm 
EST. Sessions are expected to reach capacity quickly, so you 

are encouraged to register ASAP. In the meantime, please feel 
free to check nsfpolicyoutreach.com for the most up-to-date 
information and view recordings of sessions from previous 

conferences. You may also view the Spring 2022 Virtual 
Grants Conference recordings on their YouTube page. 

Outside Activities and Conflicts Policy Effective Sept. 1 

On May 19, the Board of Trustees approved the Outside 
Activities and Conflicts policy with an effective date of 9/1. 

�e single, comprehensive policy combines four previous 
policies (Faculty Conflict of Commitment and Faculty Paid 

External Consulting policies, the Faculty Financial Conflict of 
Interest policy, and the Conflict of Interest and Work Outside 

the University policy), addressing university ethical 
expectations, research conflicts of interest regulations, and 

other federal and state laws governing financial and fiduciary 
conflicts of interest.   

mailto:gengler-nowak.1@osu.edu
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SdU48rJj0caKbEV_MYtE9k6garuhpLJcYmLifjg-NvN4o-HgbVayhN4_LeYspwNr6M1zsZB9UW7v-Tsc1ooRMbObEjquS3gAbG1zIuVN8rkaALva2GgotvHjRI95RJQamiieKGWs_uPalfZsiKqfNQ==&c=vBs4T9GuJhI4Msv_EjhBeqeCY-0n88IhbGTfp8swlsdUOUjpE-3eCQ==&ch=rls9I8539BqBS1IyIjonQrlLCfftrSzaJ7fQwkiSFQWgv3HN8Zogcg==__;!!KGKeukY!0HfrfZ0uPE4scWkCce6b8RSsNhvNIcrXd4dglbzwnf3F-ccNCysErV59FYBe0k8iiUbLoJZa9MFWrzU7EjeOnLqLI8Wb6-Ea$
https://policies.osu.edu/assets/policies/outside-activities-policy.pdf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SdU48rJj0caKbEV_MYtE9k6garuhpLJcYmLifjg-NvN4o-HgbVayhN4_LeYspwNr6M1zsZB9UW7v-Tsc1ooRMbObEjquS3gAbG1zIuVN8rkaALva2GgotvHjRI95RJQamiieKGWs_uPalfZsiKqfNQ==&c=vBs4T9GuJhI4Msv_EjhBeqeCY-0n88IhbGTfp8swlsdUOUjpE-3eCQ==&ch=rls9I8539BqBS1IyIjonQrlLCfftrSzaJ7fQwkiSFQWgv3HN8Zogcg==__;!!KGKeukY!0HfrfZ0uPE4scWkCce6b8RSsNhvNIcrXd4dglbzwnf3F-ccNCysErV59FYBe0k8iiUbLoJZa9MFWrzU7EjeOnLqLI8Wb6-Ea$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SdU48rJj0caKbEV_MYtE9k6garuhpLJcYmLifjg-NvN4o-HgbVayhN4_LeYspwNr1EluYe-qBFHpaxvdBIvUipXYi1leltC6HI6HCm4Z7qv1nfeGfUWK7auR7ppiE3xve7Hd1H3coofNNDdI_3hkU5Wi0im9wmv03jtBrfy7g3hL0ulxww0Jrg==&c=vBs4T9GuJhI4Msv_EjhBeqeCY-0n88IhbGTfp8swlsdUOUjpE-3eCQ==&ch=rls9I8539BqBS1IyIjonQrlLCfftrSzaJ7fQwkiSFQWgv3HN8Zogcg==__;!!KGKeukY!0HfrfZ0uPE4scWkCce6b8RSsNhvNIcrXd4dglbzwnf3F-ccNCysErV59FYBe0k8iiUbLoJZa9MFWrzU7EjeOnLqLI7xFhJ-k$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SdU48rJj0caKbEV_MYtE9k6garuhpLJcYmLifjg-NvN4o-HgbVayhJPlZQVFPZ-ivUS93z39VpCRhiyrobCg3INosZqZ7n4DIBzMvanDkgjaM_MvrfjBg5vtTF1is4l1X_IrDBR4evn19_t_w11RS3pAfDNatvd6NEpqCYdGuomYJIei1wLqfj-RQlT0joZKtKEtmsV33vIfXUTPVc3HQRtuOEDtUKs_LDcS3KErpQcoitzfKhoTXJaJBYcRigoQRzLJxQizS_gJRkeI-tz70dzWLaGVBRjkXplYhK5Ly9kFLRa0NM7I_OZBnOIHkvaCvrmkRao4kVHlReya2bp59gLhCK1E3lr4WxooMTxRy85srHf0KT4GGRzdq_7JDaSsjq98FzPST-ctVC-UzvTtROv_6cZnL1odg6HNxgYFIClI3QBvFSI7okQRtfMLrHbrJclltkjjZUoznitdMeb4UukS3GEo0OMBENo1lmj5cbVIa6iZWSB1kGrMM59rjQPBOF0GfcX4I9GgDH6xhSH7DjQUhD6gyGL6LHRYYtblVTVrzo44ojVcd3Rl_nrWma4EvdGoXK0Si8RBu48y7G1ntbnIf71U8cg96NYHwuTGd6CkZMB7CCPS9hmLOPOJJMLbS4dEnwDWW68QUy4kyfUGZA-F_QfhFIuiPf2o74UrrFpg_cVg6yovFaumo3pJ_VJHAVTb7CP4TIv-Wae6TyyxpOO_2mB_pX2LDrw7OUetroQ=&c=vBs4T9GuJhI4Msv_EjhBeqeCY-0n88IhbGTfp8swlsdUOUjpE-3eCQ==&ch=rls9I8539BqBS1IyIjonQrlLCfftrSzaJ7fQwkiSFQWgv3HN8Zogcg==__;!!KGKeukY!0HfrfZ0uPE4scWkCce6b8RSsNhvNIcrXd4dglbzwnf3F-ccNCysErV59FYBe0k8iiUbLoJZa9MFWrzU7EjeOnLqLI4zUWWAF$


Recent Awards

Alia Dietsch - SENR, $212,897: Monitoring visitors and their experiences at National Wildlife Refuges, US Fish and Wildlife Service

 Jonathan Jacobs - Plant Path, $75,000: Unveiling the mechanisms that determines tissue specificity of the plant pathogen Clavibacter 
michiganensis, United States-Israel Binational Science Foundation

Brian Roe - AEDE, $59,983: Food waste patterns: Household segmentation analysis, USDA Office of the Chief Economist

Chieri Kubota - HCS, Guilherme Signorini - HCS, Peter Ling - FABE, Aaron Wilson - ANR, $3,248,850: ADVANCEA: Advancing controlled 
environment agriculture through data-driven decision making and workforce development, National Institute of Food and Agriculture

Tammy Jones - Extension, $49,995: Tobacco and e-cigarette education, Pike County Juvenile Court

Dominic Petrella - ATI, $28,657: Winter Turf: A holistic approach to understanding the mechanisms and mitigating the effects of winter 
stress on turfgrasses in Northern climates, Univ of Minnesota

Clay Sneller - HCS, $241,082: Development of pre-harvest sprouting (PHS) resistant germplasms for eastern U.S. so� winter (ESW) wheat, 
USDA Agricultural Research Service

Andrew Kirk - Ashtabula Station, Diane Miller - HCS, $113,595: New life for old trees: Hard cider innovations for Ohio legacy varieties, Ohio 
Department of Agriculture

New National Institutes of Health Data Management and Sharing Policy effective January 2023 

A new National Institutes of Health (NIH) Data Management and Sharing (DMS) Policy goes into effect on January 25, 2023, for all NIH 

funding applications. 

Read More

Introduction to the new NIH Data Management and Sharing (DMS) Policy Training

�e University Libraries, the Health Sciences Library, and the Office of Sponsored Programs are co-facilitating this session, and we wanted 

you to be get it on your calendars as soon as possible! �ere will be a second event scheduled that is a panel with experts in data 

management, human participants research, research IT, and sponsored programs – keep your eyes open for that.  

Join us for an introduction to the new NIH Data Management and Sharing (DMS) Policy which will go into effect on January 25, 2023.  �is 

policy will apply to all new funding applications on or a�er this date and requires that applicants include a DMS plan as part of their 

application materials.  Compliance with the submitted and accepted plan will be assessed, and non-compliance can impact future funding.    

�is informational session will provide an introduction to the policy, as well as the tools and resources provided by Ohio State to help you.  

Topics to be covered include:   

�is workshop is ideal for researchers who currently receive NIH funding or may apply in the future, as well as staff who support NIH-funded 

researchers. Register today for the October 19th session from 10:00-11:00 AM. 

• How the DMPTool can help you address the required elements of a DMS plan  

• Tips for identifying a suitable repository  

• Guidance on how to budget for data-related costs  

• Who on campus can help with questions  

Register

https://research.osu.edu/new-national-institutes-health-data-management-and-sharing-policy-effective-january-2023
https://library.osu.edu/events/introduction-to-the-new-nih-data-management-and-sharing-policy-virtual-event
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RADS: F&A Rate Negotiation 

Process

Register RegisterRegister

Register RegisterRegister

Learn the F&A rate negotiation 
process, basics of F&A costs, and 
how F&A is calculated and spent

Intro to the new NIH Data 

Management & Sharing Policy

�e DMS Policy will go into effect 
on 1/25/23 and requires that all 
new apps include a DMS plan

Better Research through 

Better Mentoring – Part 2 

Enhance your mentoring skills & 
receive resources to support 
mentoring grad students & pdocs 

RADS: Cost-Sharing on 

Sponsored Programs

Review: budget cost-sharing in 
proposals, gain proper approvals 
& book cost-sharing a�er award 

Why Impact Reporting Matters 

and How To Do It Well

Gain tools for writing, finding, & 
leveraging strong impact 
statements

RADS: Intro to the Office of 

Knowledge Enterprise (OKE)

Dorota Grejner-Brzezinska, VP of 
the OKE, will introduce her office 
and mission

October 6

2:30-3:30 PM

October 19

10:00-11:00 AM

October 19 & 21

11:30-1:30  PM

October 25

9:30-11:00 AM

October 26

10:30-12:00 PM

October 31

10:00-11:00 AM

https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/home
mailto:gdsu@osu.edu
https://facebook.com/CFAESGDSU
https://twitter.com/CFAES_GDSU
https://instagram.com/theohiostateuniversity
https://youtube.com/user/OhioStateUniversity
https://facebook.com/osu
https://twitter.com/ohiostate
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/events/why-impact-reporting-matters-and-how-do-it-well
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/events/research-administration-departmental-staff-introduction-office-knowledge-enterprise
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/events/research-administration-departmental-staff-cost-sharing-sponsored-programs
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/events/introduction-new-nih-data-management-and-sharing-dms-policy
https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dj8KO6CIlgrIj9c
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/events/research-administration-departmental-staff-fa-rate-negotiation-process

